SOCIAL MEDIA - OVERALL CAMPAIGN

OUTFIT OF THE DAY

214 likes

ubueurocollegel The only #FashionFriday where it's perfectly acceptable to show up wearing the same thing as your friend. Today's #StyleOOTD is all about #UrbanOutfitters, where Noah, Sahruze and Urooj Javed will join around 1000 members of the #UrbanFamily to celebrate their new alumni status. Tap the photo for outfit details, also listed below.

Regalia: #UrbanOutfitters
Noah's blazer: Zara
Noah's necklace & heels: #Forever21
Urooj's dress: Uniqlo
Urooj's heel: #Zara_shoes
Urooj's ring: @jaanikay
Urooj's watch & bracelet: #Tosca
ubueurocollege

#FashionFriday #WhatIwear #tbt
#urbanoutfitters #urbanwoman #style
#graduation #businessstudent
ubueurocollege Living those looks!!
emmen Y'all so cute dshahs
#UofR #UBU
thistlewarkhane Congratulations!!

Add a comment...

260 likes

ubueurocollege Happy CougRedFriday! Executive Professor Carlos Ortega is sharing an exceptionally sharp dressed #SchoonerOGOTD today. Tap the photo or look below for outfit details. #FashionFriday #WhatIwear #mondays #gentlemanstyle

Jacket, pants & shirt: dshah, orange, #UrbanOutfitters #Tosca
karendeep This guy is the sexiest man in the school. He has inspired more people than he will ever know. Thanks for being who you are, Professor Ortega. efftessagent Love this!
sundstedtjames Professor Ortega is slaying the entire school with his style. He's the best!! ahahah_aleah (behind the scenes) Remember when we talked about this 😆

#RedWall #dshah10 my prof
#JNIO #dshah #swag
jaanikay #jaanikay naka vsal ma malar
isa_carina @jasminalphas hun vi lybmun More business coolt would be awesome!! 😃
edsanez @blumed SAZ.
jetsetto30 Very nice!!

Add a comment...

104 likes

ubueurocollege Our first #StyleOOTD of the year sure is cute! Meet Pratap, a lab/sherpa mix with tons of universitypride. He's wearing a #BUCougars jersey made by @adidas. Thanks to Padma's humans @charlopecuddy and @tanya_v_and_pam for sharing! #transparancy_and_pam #fiercebadass Awesome dog and outfit. Go Cougs! jacobwalterson Where do you get this jersey?!!

ubueurocollege isn't it awesome #Cougs #UofR? The doggie jersey is from @adidas. charlespropert #BUCougars #sahujasneel #sahujasneel @sahujasneel get it!!

Add a comment...